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Vinski dvor
Zvonko Bogdan Winery
Di Bonis Winery
Šinka Wine Cellar
Wine House of Čuvardić
Ergela Klelebija
Furioso Horse Center
Hotel Galleria
Hotel Vila Majur
Jelen Salaš
City Hall
Raichle Palace
City Museum
Majkin Salaš
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Why Subotica?
Magical

while at the same time, you will take advantage of cost savings
measures.

Do you remember where your last three meetings were? Which
destination? Why? Did you use ordinary venues?
The moment you enter the city you will fall in love with the
atmosphere. The magical buildings in the Art Nouveau style will
create the fairy tale milieu for your events. Feel it. Positive emotions
are inevitable. Enjoy. Free your mind and relax.

Great deals. Experience one of the most prestigious tourism
destinations in Serbia. The least expensive meeting and incentive
package in the region. Perfect value for your money.

Cozy

Intermingle

Are you tired by the big city humdrum and rush hours?
Do you have problems keeping all delegates and employees
together as a group?

Do you have difficulty finding an easy destination to get to?

Cute and convenient. The moment you enter the city you will not
have to worry about the transportation and logistics. The size of the
city perfectly fits your needs. All hotels and venues are located very
close to each other, and offer all necessary infrastructures. The city's
spirit and magical touch, in combination with special experiences
and opportunities along wine routes, horse farms or nature, will
make them “breed like one”.

Value
Are you looking for ways to maximize the features of your
event and how to minimize costs? Do you always think that
the service provider did not provide you with everything you
paid for during the Gala opening?
From the hotels and meeting capacities, to the unusual venues and
restaurants, to must see attractions, and to pre- and post-excursions,
you will receive unique and individualized treatment.
All your needs and requirements will be respected and satisfied,

Fusion of influences and cultures have created the perfect
atmosphere for international and regional gatherings and meetings.
Standing out with an extraordinary location, right at the junction of
major roads over the centuries, various nations have chosen
Subotica.
Being major focal point of the Panonian plain, it will be a perfect spot
for your event.

Nature
Do you want to be free? Feel your senses? Breath fresh air? Eat
organic food? Drink home-made wine?
The pristine nature of Subotica and its surroundings is the reason
why apples here actually have a taste. You can pick them straight
from a tree.
Join grape harvesting and make your own wine. Enjoy.
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Enjoyment First
Vinum bonum laetificat cor hominis.
“Wine gladdens a man's heart" someone said. In Subotica, wine
will be an inevitable part of the success story of your team,
colleagues, and delegates. Why? Let us reveal the secret. Your
company is a good company, it deserves therefore a good
welcome, and in combination with good wine, we can help you
make good people.

If you plan your incentive trip or event around September, we
encourage you to think about your team harvest its own grapes
and produce its own wine. Your team will discover the entire
process of wine making: from manually harvesting the grapes to
traditional stomping of grapes. Relax with a glass of the best
Subotica wine after such an exciting day.

After the disappearance of the pre-historic Pannonian Sea, the
sandy soil remained behind, hence the name "sand wine" is
usually used to refer to the wines of the region. The traditionally
cultivated types of wine are Kadarka and Kövidinka. Make sure to
try the Župljanka, the White Burgundy, the Merlot, the Frankovka,
and the Cabernet.

For a nice off-site event, we suggest a visit to one of the local
wineries to learn about the wine, its history and influence from the
locals. Witness the love and happiness it creates. If you wish, you
may even meet the Wine Knights and become one.

Where to Enjoy?
“Vinski dvor”, or the Wine Castle, produces ten types of wine with
protected designation of origin. One of the first Wine Knights Order
was initiated in its very cellar. Today it can host up to 60 guests.
Address: Horgoš, Horgoški put 221 Location on map 1
Contact person: Eniko Budanović
T: +381 63 550 922 E: vinskidvor.od@open.telekom.rs
www.vinskidvor.com
Near Palić Lake, rises the “Zvonko Bogdan Winery“ dedicated to
legendary Subotica's singer Zvonko Bogdan. This center consists of a
vineyard, a winery, a museum, and accommodations. Here you can
enjoy in its natural setting, homemade cuisine, and of course superb
wine tasting like Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Blanc, Cuvee, and Merlot.
Pure enjoyment for all your senses.
Address: Palić, Kanjiški put 47
Location on map 2
Contact person: Zlatko Živanić
T: +381 24 622 358 E: info@vinarijazvonkobogdan.com
www.vinarijazvonkobogdan.com

“DiBonis Winery" offers the opportunity for up to 100 people to visit
the winery accompanied with wine and brandy tasting in the Shiraz
Plus restaurant. The unique wine cellar treasures the most precious
bottles.
Address: Palić, Segedinski put bb
Location on map 3
Contact person: Laslo Boni
T: +381 24 546 067 E: office@dibonis.com
www.dibonis.com
"The Šinka Wine Cellar" produces very special type of sand wines.
Located just minutes from Subotica, its amenities can cater for up to
20 guests. This is a great option for a small gathering.
Address: Palić, Boška Buhe 9
Contact person: Ferenc Šinka
T: +381 24 754 979
www.palic.rs

Location on map 4

“Wine House of Čuvardić" is an old farm house with a distinct yard
that sets it apart from the neighboring houses, hence the long list of
old, autochthonous, and new sorts of wine. Capacity: 50 guests.
Address: Subotica,
Location on map 5
Edvarda Kardelja 139
Contact person: Petar Čuvardić
T: +381 24 515 720 E: info@vinskisalas.com
www.vinskisalas.com
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Yummy
Subotica is an exceptional destination where, for centuries,
cultures met creating a blend of traditional and modern
flavours. It is a city of charm and peace where hedonism is a
way of life. The recipes for preparing the most delicious food
often combine salty and sweet tastes together and in the right
proportion creating national dishes with modern influences.
For a perfect night out option or the opening event of your
gathering, a list of national dishes served with typical local
wines accompanied with life performance of the traditional
tambourine orchestra is a must choice. No matter whether
you pop in a restaurant with local or international cuisine in
the city centre, or a “czarda” on the outskirts of the city, or even
at a typical farm-restaurant, you will taste all the yummy
flavours and be forever delighted by the region.
Why don't you have your cooking competition? Who is the
best at preparing a salad? Who will bake a bigger bread? To “sit
and eat” is always an option. Allow us to suggest the
preparation of a local dish by yourself! Just pick a dish and the
master chef will teach you how to do it exactly the same way
they do it. Be part of the entire process, from chopping to
tasting of your favorite dish. Brag about it to your friends when
you go back home!

Make your Stomach Happy
Ludaš Soup
Ingredients (serves four):
120 g pork rump, 100 g carrots, 100 g green peas, 50 g parsley,
1 onion, 1 dcl cream, 2 tablespoon flour, some anethum,
half a lemon, salt, pepper, and 1 l of water.
Directions:
Finely chop the onion and the pork rump and fry for a while.
Add the green peas, carrot, and parsley and cook for a while, then
add salt and water. Leave it to cook for 30 minutes. Mix the cream,
flour, dill and pepper, and add this mixture to the soup.
At the end, add the juice of the lemon to the soup.

Roasted potato á la Subotica
Ingredients (serves four):
1 kg potato, 300 g onion, 100 g lard, 200 g liver wurst, 200 g smoked
sausage, 200 g pork spare ribs, 200 g pork cutlet, 200 g smoked
bacon, salt, mixed spices and pepper.
Directions:
Cover a roasting pan or a baking sheet with the lard and place a
single layer of onion on it. Cut the potato into rings and place them
over the onion. Cut the meat, liver wurst, sausage and bacon into
small pieces and spread them over the potato. Add the spices and
bake it in a pre-heated oven, at 200 degrees for 90 minutes.

Poppy Seed Delight
Ingredients for the dough:
250 g flour, 1 egg and 1 dcl water.
Ingredients for the filling:
200 g ground poppy seeds, 100 g castor sugar, 1,5 dcl milk.
Directions:
Make a dough from the flour, egg and water, and leave for a while “to
rest”. Spread it out and cut into noodles when dried. Boil the
noodles in water. When cooked, strain and add to the mixture of
poppy seeds and castor sugar already melted in milk.
Mix all together, put back to cook for a minute, and serve hot.
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Stallion Spirit
Friendly environment perfect for one day trip, event, or a meeting.
The extraordinary venue to meet, network, and relax.

Experience in your Hands

Furious at Furioso

At the northernmost point of Serbia, at a very border crossing and
minutes from Subotica city center, lies the widely renowned Kelebija
Horse Farm. Modern stables with the Coach Museum under one roof,
a race track, an artificial lake, and a nice park are just some of the
highlights. Famous Lipizzaner horses have been bred here since 1580
and the former Habsburg monarchy.

The Furioso Horsing Centre is located between Palić and Ludaš Lake.
It lies on two hectares of land including stalls, corrals, and thatched
houses. Riding tours last from an hour to half a day.

Race your own race. Choose your favorite horse and compete with
others, or have a nice horse ride through the forest area in one of the
thirty authentic coaches. For winter groups, you will be granted with
an unforgettable sleigh-ride across the fields of Subotica.
Address:
Kelebija, Put Edvarda Kardelja 437
T: +381 24 789 063
E: ergela@lipicaner.com
www.lipicaner.com
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Location on map 6

Terrain and tour rides are recommended for experienced delegates,
while for not-so-experienced team members training is organized
with the supervision of an experienced rider in a round corral.
For others, a ride in hooded carriages with 15 seats is recommended.

Address:
Šupljak, Kostolanji Arpada 40
T: +381 69 243 11 87
E: info@furioso.rs
www.furioso.rs

Location on map 7

One with
a nature
Peace. Serenity. Morning. Fresh air. Sunrise on the horizon.
Bird songs. Hot bread.
Test your skills and join the hunt. If you are lucky, you might see
the mouflon sheep or the fallow deer, both concomitant
species. Hares, pheasant, and wild geese can be hunted. Learn
about the wild life and how we can influence it. Do not forget
to bring your camera, since the photo-safari is obligatory.
T: +381 24 550 482
www.vojvodinasume.rs

The western coast of Lake Palić is at the disposal for passionate
fisherman, likewise of the shores of lakes Omladinsko, Ludaš,
and Tresetište. One or multi day fishing permits can be
arranged.
T: +381 64 136 27 98
www.tresetiste.co.rs

Get hold of binoculars
On Lake Ludaš and Lake Palić you can experience the
birdwatching. Some of the 214 rare and protected bird species
(of which even 140 are listed as natural rarity), live their regular
life in their natural habitat. Observe and learn.
T: +381 24 758 370
www.riparia.org.rs

Pristine Life
Lake Ludaš is a special nature reserve, recognized for its
marvelous landscapes, preserved natural heritage, and ecosystems. Selevenjska desert offers the experience of the sandy,
salt-marsh meadows and steppe in one place.
Nature reserve tours are lead by qualified guides, who will
explain and translate the educational pathways in the listed
areas. The minimum number for a group is five, the maximum
is 50 persons.
T: +381 24 758 370
www.ludas.rs

Did you know?
The Mediterranean Gull is one of the four European
gull species having a dark head during summer,
which turns to white in the winter. Their only
habitat in our country is at Lake Palić, in the
protected area of the reserve, in the so called „Bird
Islands“.
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Adventure
Sky Quest
“Aero Club” can arrange gliding, hang gliding, and tandem
parachute jumps. These are strongly recommended for rebels
and adrenalin junkies. Prior arrangement is necessary.
T: +381 63 526 044 www.aeroclubivansaric.org
”The Flying Aligators”. What is that? Check out the bird-eye
view of Lake Palić and Subotica and be amazed by the beauty.
Compete who has the best from the sky shots.
A unique way to experience Subotica and for the best
memories.
T: +381 69 300 77 07 www.mbmkronos.com

Color you Colleague
For increased adrenaline, to energize your team, and to
combat stress, check on your team's hiding, sneaking and
shooting skills.
“The X-Park Club” organizes games for a minimum of six and a
maximum of 50 players in a forest, close to the lake, or if you
prefer, on desert terrains. For those who want something really
extraordinary, try the bow and arrow competition.
If your hands are unerring, fun is guaranteed.
T: +381 62 172 9338 www.palic.rs

Let it All Out
To get your team stressless, to make them faster, to engage all
their capacities, to think out of the box, we suggest testing
your delegates skills in a game of squash at the modern
“Mecosano Center” that offers two squash courts, chill out
café, and a relaxation wellness center.
T: +381 24 524 744 www.mecosano.info
Hit the bowling alleys for some fun and friendly competition at
the most modern 8-lane "Bowling Center" of the region . The
adjoining restaurant is open to celebrate victories and will
cater to your team's needs.
T: +38124 415 0 055 www.jumanji.rs

Palić Olympic Games
Over one century ago, the territory of Subotica was the first in
the world to re-establish the ancient spirit of the Olympic
Games. Start your own Flame in one of the numerous
amenities around.
“Sports Arena” is perfect for team sports like basketball,
volleyball, and handball where professional trainers will
demonstrate the finest moves. After you split into teams, you
will have plenty of time to your newly acquired technique.
T: +381 24 552 800 www.jkp-stadion.rs
To demonstrate your skills in ice hockey or skating, to show
your readiness in gymnastics or in weight lifting, or to beat
your big boss at wrestling, chose the “Small Arena” and the
“Ice Ring”.
T: +381 24 551 281 www.jkp-stadion.rs
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Arts & Crafts
How do they do it? This is impossible without a machine! Is it really
possible to do it with your own hands? Can we take it with us as a
souvenir? Please, can you teach me?
For someone who wants something really special, who wants to
become one with locals and to experience their ordinary day, there
is a wide range of activities to ensure your conference, meeting or
incentive program has the edgy element you are looking for.
Different programs can be custom-tailored according to your
needs and the goal you want to achieve with your delegates and
team members.
You will learn how to use traditional techniques to replicate
souvenirs made of hay, or ancient motifs into an artistic image on
wood and stone. All programs can be organized in the hotel where
the conference is held, but for the best experience we recommend
a visit to craftsman workshops and artist ateliers. Your hosts and
teacher can even facilitate a quick snack, home-made food, or
traditional pastry.

What to do?
Wheat Weaving and Straw Collage
Authentic naive art using the straw technique is unique to Subotica
and its region. Decorative woven items and paintings are made
from straw. These amazing golden collages come about through
the dance of light and shadows, revealing the countless shades of
the straw’s color.
Contact: Club Bunjevka Address: Subotica, Miloša Obilića 6
T: +381 60 0572 210 E: kudbunjevka@gmail.com

From Fleece to Felt
Learn how to make felt using wet felting technique. Wet felting is
the process of combining layers of wool roving and/or wool yarns
into one flat piece of felt fabric. Leave with a useful item, lots of ideas
and classic souvenir from Subotica made by you.
Contact: Marija Vuković Address: Subotica, Žarka Zrenjanina 16
T: +381 62 294 277

Wood Carving
An old technique to create wooden guardians to channel spirits
and protect people, you can master it too. You will begin with the
basic skills from choosing the right piece of wood, to defining the
lines of your wood carving, to sanding your figures until it is exactly
in the shape you want.
Contact: Atelier Dvoračko Address: Zagorska 2, Subotica
T: +381 63 84 81 834 www.dvoracko.com

Naive Painting Oil-on-glass
A native painting technique that has its roots in the countryside.
The technique is referred to as ”reverse glass painting” because
when the artist is working on the glass he paints the foremost
details first. Mastering the technique can be amusing and
challenging.
Contact: Atelier Dvoračko Address: Zagorska 2, Subotica
T:+381 63 84 81 834 www.dvoracko.com
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W H E R E

T O

S T A Y

Hotel Galleria

Hotel Vila Majur

Location on map 8

Location on map 9

Address
Subotica , Matije Korvina 17
T: +381 24 647 111
F: +381 24 647 110
www.galleria-center.com
Total rooms 90
Double 80
Apartments 10

Contact person
Danilo Uzelac, Director
T: +381 24 647 293
E: danilo.uzelac@galleria-center.com
Number of meeting rooms 6
Largest plenary 400

Address Kelebija,
Put Edvarda Kardelja 445,
T: +381 24 646 646
F: +381 24 646 616
www.vilamajur.com
Total rooms 20
Double 12
Apartments 8

Contact person
Jelena Rodić,
PR and Marketing Manager
T: +381 65 90 94 141
E: jelena.rodic@vilamajur.com
Number of meeting rooms 2
Largest plenary 100

Hotel Galleria represents the focal point of events happening around
Subotica. Variety of meeting rooms, great event space, walking
proximity to the city center, other hotels and city landmarks, and the
highest service standards are there to fit your needs and to provide
your clients and employees a feeling of all “at the same place”.
Everything under one roof.

Located on the border with Hungary, Vila Majur offers the perfect
escape and an intimate area for your delegates. The variety of
possibilities for active breaks and the proximity of a horse farm make
it an interesting choice.

Vinski dvor

Jelen Salaš

Location on map 1

Location on map 10

Address
Horgoš, Horgoški put 221
T: +381 24 754 762
www.vinskidvor.com
Total rooms 32
Double 32

Contact person
Eniko Budanović, Secretary
T: +381 63 550 922
E: vinskidvor.od@open.telekom.rs
Number of meeting rooms 1
Largest plenary 60

The Wine Castle can accommodate up to 60 people in a variety of 30
well equipped rooms. In combination with sufficient meeting room,
it is the perfect venue if you want to have a private event.
But do not afraid, local amenities will make your stay unforgettable.
We suggest a traditional wine tasting while you make your own wine
and learn the essence of it.
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Address Palić , Lopudska 7
T: +381 24 753 586
F: +381 24 753 004
www.jelensalas.com
Total rooms 20
Double 11
Triple 7
Apartments 2

Contact person
Borjana Kovačević, Manager
T: +381 69 753 004
E: kontakt@jelensalas.com
Number of meeting rooms 1
Largest plenary 80

In the vicinity of Palić Lake and anchored by the beautiful Pannonian
plain, Salaš offers a unique ambience for delegates who choose to
stay in its 20-room facility. The perfectly equipped meeting hall or
the ambiance of the large restaurant with its beautiful terrace make
Salaš the perfect venue for different events.

S P E C I A L

V E N U E S

City Hall
The City Hall, the most important city landmark and the first building that will
leave you breathless and charmed. Situated in the heart of the city, with all
roads leading to it, it is one of the most beautifully constructed buildings in Art
Nouveau style in this part of Europe. It is a must-see while in Subotica.
The romantic impression around and inside are remarkable.
You will experience love at first sight the moment you step into it.
Location on map
Address Subotica, Trg slobode 1
T: +381 24 554 688
www.subotica.rs

200

400

Raichle Palace
We invite you to be one of the privileged few to organize an event in the place
that was once the home and the studio of the famous architect Raichle.
Today, it is the hotspot of Subotica's beauty.
Precious materials, unusual color combinations, playful form of the facade,
exquisite interior and spectacular garden, serve as an excellent example of the
Art Nouveau architecture. The facade of the palace is full of splendid
architectural details that will surely attract your attention.
Location on map
Address Subotica, Trg Park Rajhla Ferenca 5
T: +381 24 553 725
www.likovnisusret.com

100

300

City Museum
The City Museum is the most important cultural institution that preserves the
region's several centuries long heritage.
The museum has a permanent exhibit and also hosts temporary ones for
important artists and on different subject matter, from contemporary events
to ancient relics.
The Museum represents the perfect get-away venue. It is usually chosen for
the potential it offers for a special and surprising opening event.
Location on map
Address Subotica, Trg sinagoge 3
T: +381 24 555 128
www.gradskimuzej.subotica.rs

70

150

Majkin Salaš
Located just kilometers from Subotica and minutes from Palić Lake, Majkin
Salaš is ideal for an offsite event. The traditional local restaurant offers up to 400
seats in the beautiful typical atmosphere. But it would be a pity not to use the
open space ambience around the small lake for your garden party.
Famous for its home made meals, we advise you to taste the apple wine and
homemade pastries.
Location on map
Address Palić, Jožef Atile 79
T: +381 24 753 672
www.majkinsalas.rs

150

300
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Events
To add a special local touch to your event, make sure to check our
events calendar so you can plan your event around the local activities
and festivities. You may create unique synergies by combining both
sets of events.
Ethno festivals, dedicated to fostering the tradition of local customs,
folklore and craft making, raise the largest attention of both local and
foreign visitors.

You will enjoy them!

Don’t miss the Dužijanca Harvest Festival that celebrated its 100th
anniversary in 2011.
Palić European Film Festival and the Festival of Children’s Theatres in
Subotica gather significant number of artists and other guests from
all around the world.
Music festivals are popular, and are foremost aimed at an audience
eager for good sounds. Experience the atmosphere and take home
positive impressions and energy.

APRIL

Trenchtown Urban Culture Festival, www.trenchtown.org

MAY

Early Rising on May the 1st declaring the beginning of the summer season, www.palic.rs

MAY

SEEOOC International Sailing Regatta, www.jk-palic.org.rs

MAY

Guitar Open Festival International Festival of Classical Guitar, www.guitaropen.com

MAY

International Festival of Children’s Theatres www.lutfestsubotica.net

MAY

Palić Wine Festivities www.palic.rs

JUNE

Ethno Fest World Culture Festival, www.etnofest.org

JUNE

Let’s Head For Palić! Opening of the swimming season www.palic.rs

JULY

Ris, the Reaper Competition www.duzijanca.rs

JULY

European Film Festival www.palicfilmfestival.com

JULY

Summer3p Youth Festival of Electronic Music, www.summer3p.org

AUGUST

Palić Open WTA Tennis Tournament, www.tkpalic.co.rs

AUGUST

Dužijanca The Closing Ceremony of the Harvest Festivities, www.duzijanca.co.rs

AUGUST

Saint Istvan Ceremony www.vmsz.org.rs

AUGUST

InterEthno Festival www.interetno.net

SEPTEMBER

The Day of the City www.subotica.rs

NOVEMBER

RomArt International Festival of Roma Culture, www.romartfest.com

NOVEMBER

Young Wine Days www.palic.rs

NOVEMBER

Desire Central Station www.desirefestival.eu
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I N C E N T I V E

P R O G R A M S

1 day

Magical Mingle
If your team does not have time to spend more than one day
outside of the office, then a day-trip to Subotica will be enough to
re-charge your batteries, to energize, and to inspire.
Upon your arrival, we suggest you enjoy the welcome coffee in one
of the numerous bars along Korvina Street. And the journey
through the magical city starts here.

Enjoy the beautiful Raichle Palace, the legacy house and museum
of the famous architect. This will be the first introduction to the Art
Noveau style, certainly the most beautiful architectural style and
best expressed in Subotica. You will feel like you were in a fairy tale.
This will be followed by a visit to the city's landmark, the City Hall.
Not just an administrative building, it is also an extraordinary venue
for a new product launch, or a high visibility presentation.

Certainly, you will be fascinated taking a walk downtown
overlooking the lavishly decorated buildings, streets and squares
full of vitality, monuments and fountains. Take your time to enjoy
each one of them, letting yourself go to that time in history.

Now it’s time for a late lunch. One of the typical local restaurants
can cater up to 250 guests where one can enjoy some of the most
unique cuisine. A fusion of flavor and food for the body and soul.
For the end, take a short walk along the banks of the lake.
Enjoy the magic.

2 days (1 overnight)

Earth, Water, Air, Fire
The basic elements of nature! Yes, but also the basic ingredients of
the incentive trip you want to reward your colleagues and team
members with. Two “hot” days, and in combination with a some
work of course.
I For accommodation, we suggest the premises of the hotels in the
city center. The program starts as soon as your team arrives. Let's
shake them up with a quick energizer session that will make
everyone's blood run wild. Prepare your team for an afternoon
working session, but before that, some finger food.
For a surprise, use some of the extraordinary venues around the city.
The City Hall is a good choice but if you select the City Museum,
that's not a bad choice either. The exclusivity of the venue guarantees the most positive feeling. A light lunch will be arranged and the
experience continues.

Put on your sports gear. We are going to Veliki Radanovac for some
paintballing fun. The goal of the game is not to leave with the least
stains, but the winner is the person who has been paintballed the
most with the company colors. Ultimately everyone is a winner.
End the evening with perfect dinner and celebrate team spirit.
At the farm house ''salaš", the local “tamburitza” band will play music
just for you, from evergreens to Serbian folk songs, and you will love
it. Great local dishes are a must.
Have a good night.
II Day 2 starts early. Remember the nice atmosphere and decoration
in “salaš”. You will be taken for a short craft-making session.
The skillful hands of the master will show you how to give a soul to a
piece of wood. You will make your own souvenir and will forever
remember the Subotica experience.
Looking forward for seeing you soon.
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2 days (1 overnight)

Feel, sense, love
You have decided to take your colleagues for 2 days outside the
office walls, maybe over a weekend. Subotica will be a true
incentive award for them.
I Upon arrival at one of the numerous hotels located in the city
center and after a short welcome reception and introduction to
Subotica, your team will have some time to settle in, but not too
much as it is already time for some activities.
Meeting halls in the hotels are perfectly equipped to assist you with
the presentation of the new system your team needs to apply, or
board meeting you are holding.
Take your time and make sure they learn.

For all of their hard work, you want to reward them. Just minutes
from the city center, the official "no-ties" dinner will be organized on
a typical farm house “salaš”. A traditional welcome with a shot of
“rakija” starts off the best night out they will ever have. A combination of the unique ambience, cheerful atmosphere, live tambourine
orchestra, best cuisine and a local charm will overwhelm you.
You will have a good night sleep afterwards.
II Good Good morning! How was your evening? Oh, you went to a
local club for a night out after dinner. Nice choice. Now it is time to
pack. The local tour guide will give you a tour of the city of magic.
Enjoy the architectural style and pieces of art.
You will love it. See you again.

3 days (2 overnights)

Eco-ethno-eno
To escape the city buzz, Palić Lake and the surroundings offer plenty
of opportunities. Using villas for accommodations, your delegates
will be nicely surprise.
I Afternoon is reserved for relaxing activities. They will be introduced
to numerous plants and animal species in the Zoo. And to surprise
them, at one point during the visit, after the snakes and lizards
exhibit, they will be in a meeting room. Run through your work
session in the untypical venue. It is the perfect opportunity for a
short presentation of your company's previous year results
Time to hit the catwalk where black ties are a must. The Great
Terrace is the venue for your Welcome sitting-dinner for up to 200
guests. The violin orchestra will add style to your Ball, and in
combination with the preserved architectural style of the Terrace,
delegates will feel classy.

II Good morning. Your morning session continues in the Eco Center
just next to the lake. It is followed by lunch organized in one of the
most famous restaurants “Riblja Čarda”. The short walk around the
lake after lunch will help with your digestion. Have a short break.
In teams of two and four on tandem bicycles, your team members
will have to hunt for hidden treasures around the lake and in the
forest. The first team who gathers all the treasures and reaches the
finishing line is the best.
But everyone deserves a reward. This time we are going further into
tradition with a delightful wine tasting during dinner. The “sands
wine” have a great color and taste, and your hosts the "Wine
Knights" will teach you how to pick the best one. Teams divided
into several groups will visit different wineries, and will gather at
Wine Castle for a final check out. The small competition consists of
guessing the type of wine and the year of production. This will be
followed by perfectly tasteful dinner.
Have a good night sleep.
III The morning is reserved for summing up the past days' events
while enjoying the calmness of the Lake.
Hit the road Jack!
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Useful Information
Railway station

Pharmacy (open 24 hrs)

Park Rajhl Ferenca bb
T: +381 24 555 606
www.zeleznicesrbije.com

Trg slobode 1,
T: +381 24 552 499
www.apotekasubotica.rs

Bus station
Senćanski put 5
T: +381 24 555 566
www.sutrans.rs

Internet café
FiaNova
Korzo 9

Taxi
T: +381 24 9761, 9764, 9765, 9766, 9780, 9781, 9782, 9783,
9784, 9785, 9786, 9787, 9788, 9789,
554 742, 562 476, 544 544, 680 570, 572 572,
550 583, 581 581, 582 582.
www.taxisubotica.info

Parking
Đure Đakovica 23/II
T: +381 24 694 200
www.suparking.rs

Incentive and Tourist
Information Subotica
Trg slobode 1
T: +381 24 670 350
E: info@visitsubotica.rs
www.visitsubotica.rs

Opening Hours

Emergency numbers
Police 92, Ambulance 94, Fire 93, Roadside assistance 987

Shops, up to 20:00
Restaurants, up to midnight

This publication is made possible by the support of the American people through the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) and does not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States
Government.

I N C E N T I V E

Incentive Department
/ Tourist organisation of Subotica
Trg slobode 1, Subotica
T: +381 24 670 350
www.meetinsubotica.rs
info@meetinsubotica.rs

